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Monthly Meeting
Tuesday December 13

Starts 4.00 PM
AT
St Peter’s Hall
Corner Draper &
Hodgson Streets

Ocean Grove
ALL WELCOME!

December Christmas Meeting
Guest Speaker:

Mat Vistarini

Mat is Manager of Apptech Geelong and a “long-time” friend of our
Group. He will talk on “All things Apple” and also preview some of the
recently released Apple Products.
Questions will be welcome at the end of this presentation.
Following this presentation we will have our usual Annual Breakup of
nibbles and drinks.

We look forward to seeing you at this our Christmas Meeting.

BMUG Newsletter Layout
& Masthead
Designed by Peter Baldwin

BMUG News is published monthly ◆ Created in Apple Pages Layout ◆ Converted to PDF format for transmission to members.

- CHRISTMAS PARTY Come along and enjoy the Hospitality

This December Meeting is
our Christmas Party and final
meeting for the year.

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Great Food & Drinks
Convivial Atmosphere
Enjoy Friends
Guest Speaker

Your Committee wishes
members and their family a
happy and safe holiday
period and looks forward
to seeing you in February
2017.

Share your Favourite Mac
Tips
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Merry Christmas
Welcome to the final edition of BMUG News for 2016.
This month’s meeting is our Christmas Party.
You will have the opportunity to contribute to the structure of next year’s
programmes and also mingle with friends and enjoy the social atmosphere, whilst
partaking of some nibbles and drinks.
I thank the members who took the time to contribute articles to the Newsletter
during the year. I encourage members to submit articles as it adds more interest
and makes my job much easier.
I wish you all a happy and safe Christmas and I look forward to receiving articles
about your experiences with your new Apple products in 2017.
Peter Baldwin
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Annual Membership for 2017
Memberships are due on 1st January.
Membership per Person.........................$20.00
Payment can be made at this December meeting.
As there will not be a meeting in January, it is suggested
that you may like to pay on our website, using the
following procedure1. When the Website opens, click on “Membership” and
scroll down to the bottom, where it statesBMUG Memberships
Full $20.00 AUD
2. Click on:
This takes you to PayPal.
3. Click on “Checkout”.
4. Log into Pay Pal to complete the purchase, including
filling in all your details of name, address and credit card
details, if they do not come up automatically.
5. Click on the next line “Add special instructions to the
Seller”.
6. In this box be sure to type in your Full Name, so that our
Treasurer knows who made the payment.
7. Finally click the Pay Button.
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Contribution From Peter Oakley
Unfortunately,

Peter could not attend our
last meeting due to illness, and therefor
was not able to present his Segment
Looking at the website: ‘101 Tips for Macs’.
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By Gary Rosenzweig
First Edition, February 2016
Copyright © 2016 Gary Rosenzweig.
All Rights Reserved.
Cost US $7.99.
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PhotoFast MemoriesCable GEN3
Multi-purpose charging cable with built in storage gets tougher
and more attractive!
MemoriesCable is the World’s first iPhone
and iPad charging cable with built in
memory storage allowing users to backup,
copy favourite media files or stream movies
to their Apple device while charging at the
same time.
The PhotoFast MemoriesCable allows
users to handle large data file types
between their MemoriesCable and
iPhone or iPad. In addition users have
access to cloud storage such as
Dropbox, Google Drive, iCloud Drive and
One drive so they can directly upload
data and share with a few simple taps.
PhotoFast also puts a large emphasis on
security by implementing Touch ID
technology for the App as well as
passcode
security
for
the
MemoriesCable to ensure business users
and private users alike always have their
data secure and protected.

Click Here for more Product Details

Peter Baldwin

The Generation 3 MemoriesCable was
recently launched and compared with the
first generation MemoriesCable, the Gen3
version comes with a braided nylon mesh
cable adding strength and robustness as
well as a fresh look and is now available in
two different colour options.

Operating at USB 3.0 SuperSpeed the
MemoriesCable is not only fast, but is
the ideal companion to manage data on
the go and of course to charge using a
power bank, laptop or wall socket.
The
PhotoFast
MemoriesCable
is
available in 32GB, 64GB and 128GB
capacities
of
additional
storage,
enabling iOS users to upload photos,
videos,
music,
movies,
business
presentations and more, at lightning
speeds. It is compatible with the
PhotoFast ONE App that lets you manage
the storage easily. I like the fact that it
comes with many useful features
including cloud storage integration,

giving users the ability to manage all of
their
content
located
on
the
MemoriesCable through DropBox and
Google drive. Also, the app also offers a
one-touch backup feature that easily
backs up all contact, calendar, and
photos by simply touching one button.
Couple all of this with its social media
integration, and the MemoriesCable
makes for a unique and viable option for
members who are looking for something
a little different.
The 32GB model is available on the
website for US $99.00.
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED

Click Here for Video of the product
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PhotoFast CR-8800 iOS Card Reader
World’s smallest iOS card reader provides additional storage for iOS devices.

Peter Baldwin
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PhotoFast CR-8800 iOS Card Reader ……….Continued
This Micro SD card reader with a Lightning
connector, for iPhone and iPad is tiny – only
about the size of a thumb tip.
It is designed to give you the option to
transfer, backup, or store data from your iOS
devices with ease and flexibility.
It is one of my favourite iOS accessories. I
now no longer have to worry about missed
photo opportunities when my phone is full.
My iPhone has evolved into my primary
camera and occasionally I run out of storage
at the most inconvenient time. In my opinion,
this is the prime purpose of the PhotoFast
CR-8800 iOS Card Reader.

REVIEW TESTING:
Before you can use the CR-8800 iOS Card
Reader, you must first download the correct
Photofast app (PhotoFast i-FlashDrive One),
which is free on the iTunes App Store.
When you first open the app you will see a
screen that shows you the various ways to

access storage areas and third-party options
like Dropbox.
The app has an added bonus in that it allows
you to use some in-app storage even if you
don’t have a device connected.
When you connect the CR-8800, you have
to grant permissions to allow the app access
to the card. Once you have the card reader
attached to the app, you have all the new
options available to you. You can connect
various Internet services like Vimeo and
YouTube, and you can also backup data
from apps like Tumblr. You can also move
the icons for the options around similar to
what you do in the iOS interface.
I use PhotoFast for general backup of data
on my phone and iPad (mainly photos).
You have two choices – Backup and
Restore.
To begin, you simply tap on Backup and the
app immediately begins transferring photos

from my Photo Library onto the Micro SD
card that is inserted in the CR-8800.
I am very impressed with how quickly the
card reader transfers files and the ease of
use that the app provides.
The PhotoFast CR-8800, as reviewed does
not come with a microSD card but many
microSD cards will work with this device. I
used a SanDisk Ultra micro SD UHS-1
64GB. The device will support up to a
128GB microSD card, doubling up the
storage of even the biggest iOS devices.

CONCLUSIONS:
I would recommend the PhotoFast CR-8800
iOS Card Reader for anyone who is running
of of space on their Apple devices or who
feel a bit more secure having an extra
backup of their content on a secure card.
The CR-8800 is available on the website for
US $49.99.

Click Here for more Product Details

About PhotoFast
PhotoFast, a smart accessory company based in Taiwan, has been recognised globally since its establishment in 2003. Available
around the world, PhotoFast's storage solutions and mobile accessories have been praised by key industry figures for their innovation,
design and convenience. In 2009, PhotoFast became a member of the Apple MFi program and has been developing World renowned
Apple products ever since. The company's products are sold in over 50 countries and undergo extreme research and development
prior to manufacturing, ensuring only the absolute highest quality tech accessories reach consumers worldwide. Pioneers in the
consumer electronics market, PhotoFast continues to produce exceptional quality gadgets and break new ground in the technology
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World’s Most Powerful iOS SD Card Reader
CR-8710

Peter Baldwin

Designed For Professional Users
View and manage photos between your Camera
and iDevice on the go.
iPhone 7 Plus has received an advanced
12-megapixel camera with dual lens,
optical zoom, and video recording at 4K
resolution at 60 frames per second.
With iOS 10 there is the opportunity to
save these images in the RAW format.
Unfortunately, the quality of photos and
videos require a large amount of free
space, while the memory of the iPhone is
not subject to extension by regular
means. PhotoFast Company has taken
into account these concerns and has just

introduced the
CR-8710 SD Memory
Card Reader, designed specifically for
Apple devices.
With it, you can quickly burn photos to a
memory card, view them from external
media as well as to quickly transfer
photos from your smartphone to your
computer.
The card reader supports Memory Cards
SD/SDHC/SDXC up to 512GB.
The cost of the PhotoFast CR-8710 card
reader will be announced later.

Click Here for more Product Details

Click Here for Video of the product
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Editor’s Tip Of The Month

♦︎
Safari Keyboard Shortcuts
When you add bookmarks in Safari to
t h e F a v o u r i t e s f o l d e r, S a f a r i
automatically assigns keyboard shorts to
them. The first one will be Option
+Command+1, the second, Option
+Command+2, and so on.
Check it out in the Bookmarks,
Favourites menu to see them all.

The BMUG Assist program is available to all members. We will attempt to
resolve your urgent Mac problems if we can, or alternatively give you
advice about where to seek further assistance.

Peter Oakley is available to take your call on 0409 094 655
OR

Dick Brown is available to take your call on 5259 1614
To get the best possible answer, and a considered one, please email
your question or problem for the “Help Desk” direct topeteroakley@bellarinemac.org.au OR dickbrown@bellarinemac.org.au

BMUG News produced by Editor Peter Baldwin.
Send articles for inclusion in this Newsletter to The Editor.
www.bellarinemac.org.au
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Books & Other Items
All $5
Available at This Meeting
See Peter

www.bellarinemac.org.au
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